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1. This statement is based on two human studies of 5-LOXIN AdvancedTM using subjective 
measures in which participants rate their joint health. In these studies, after 7 days, improvement  
 continued to be seen, including in biomarker analysis.   
      

                  

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE
HELPS TO REDUCE JOINT PAIN WITHIN DAYS1

Get back on track fast — when stiff joints 
occasionally say no... SISU No. 7 says YES!

WALK, 
RUN, CLIMB, 

PLAY–
INCREASED FLEXIBILITY, MOBILITY, AND RANGE OF MOTION

RELEASE YOUR INNER STRENGTHTM



letter from the editor

THIS March, the OptiMYz Live Health Expo took over the outer ring of Roy 
Thomson Hall, one of Canada’s leading venues for international concerts and 
speakers.

Vegan Ironman competitor Brendan Brazier started the day by running up
and down the stairs in our hotel. The calm, soft spoken Brazier never seems to run 
out of energy and it all comes from a plant-based diet. “I don’t really eat regular meals,” he said. “Instead, I graze all day. 
Everything I eat is a snack.”
Football star and television host Tommy Europe wowed the crowd with his simple but profound formula for setting and accom-
plishing goals so that they become attainable by anyone.
Ryan Foley talked about foods and supplements that help you sleep well, slow aging and prevent loss of bone and muscle 
mass. Former track star Freddie Williams told us how modern life tends to make our body chemistry too acidic and what we 
can do about it.
Many employers do not yet focus on a healthy workplace, said “Marty the Health Guy.” That being said, they will often 
respond when employees themselves take the initiative.
I signed up for one of the bootcamps. Fitness consultant Greg Hetherington took our group through a series of exercises 
designed to stretch and strengthen the entire body. On the way, it provided a real aerobic workout.
We started by using hard plastic rollers to loosen up tight muscles. Then we paired up and he put us through a sequence of 
stations. In particular, I remember grasping the ends of two thick ropes and snapping them back and forth across the room 
while my female partner did the same at the other end.
The workout ended with stretches. Tight hamstrings are often the result of tight hips and quadriceps, Greg said. Stretching 
the front of the mid-section and legs will go a long way towards loosening up the hamstrings.
Great insight. Thanks for that. Z

OptiMYz Live gets Toronto fi t

DAVID HOLT
EDITOR

IN VIEW: Editor David Holt speaks with 
Freddie Williams.
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Debunking the myths
THE

sible for knee and hip extension—quadriceps, hamstrings and glutes—as well as smaller stabilizing muscles and the core. 
he squa   ng mo  on is also the founda  on for deadli  s, l mpic li  s and e en e er da  tasks. t also bene  ts balance, con  

dence, dail life strength, cardio ascular capacit  and ac  e  exibilit .

he squat is o  en taught incorrectl  and is s  gma  zed as di   cult and dangerous. eople warn that it is bad for our knees 
and back, inappropriate for beginners and too hard to learn. et s debunk some m ths.

MYTH qua   ng must not be done with a full range of mo  on. 
REALITY his is probabl  the worst m th of all. ccording to this m th, full squats are inherentl  dangerous, par  cularl  to 
the knee oint. hile forces on the connec  e  ssues of the knee increase with the knee angle, par  cularl  on the posterior 
cruciate ligament, there is no e idence that these increased forces actuall  lead to in ur . 

MYTH quats hurt our back. 
REALITY his m th was probabl  the product of someone who leaped into squa   ng too quickl , loaded up too much weight 
and rounded the back during the mo ement. quats are excellent for strengthening the lower back and the rest of our core 
muscles. impl  standing upright with a squat bar on the back is a good challenge for folks who are new  

MYTH qua   ng adds unwanted bulk on the boot . 
REALITY his is far from the truth. f ou don t want the added buldge on our boot , stop ea  ng cupcakes and start doing 
squats. 

MYTH achines are ust as e  ec  e as free weight squats. 
REALITY Machines have their place but a leg press isn’t a squat and there’s no sense pretending it is.

MYTH Squats require special equipment. 
REALITY ll ou need for a squat at  rst is our own bod . eginners should work up to a few sets of about  un weighted, 
full range squats before a  emp  ng to add an  weight. his helps build balance,  exibilit , and good technique. r  going for 
higher rep sets of un weighted squats, such as  or . ou can also tr  doing these un weighted squats explosivel , with a 
rapid drive up from the bo  om like a ump.  minute or so of this will reall  kick our bu  , literall .  

Source: stumptuous.com



Ask a pharmacist
BY HEATHER LANGILLE

What’s the best way to get rid of my acne?

ACNE affects up to 80% of people aged 11–30 and 20–30% of people aged 20–40. Mild acne can be managed with 
over the counter products and basic care. Benzoyl Peroxide is the most effective over the counter agent when used 
correctly. The 2.5–5% is the best choice, as anything above 5% is more irritating and no more effective.

Choose water-based products for dry/sensitive skin, but if skin is oily choose an alcohol or acetone based gel. To reduce 
irritation when initializing therapy, apply for 2 hours for 4 nights, then 4 hours for 4 nights and then leave on all night, if 
tolerated.

When applying, cover the affected area, not just the blemish. The treated area typically looks slightly worse (2–4 weeks) 
before it gets better (8–12 weeks). As a word of caution, Benzoyl peroxide may bleach hair and clothes (especially towels and 
pillowcases). If unsure of the severity of your acne, or which treatment is best for you, consult with your pharmacist or doc-
tor.

DO THIS
 » Wash face once to twice daily (Glycerin Bar, Aveeno, Dove, Cetaphil or Spectro are good options)
 » Rinse face after shampooing 
 » Shave only when needed, gently, in the direction of hair growth
 » Moisturize if skin is dry, try Complex-15, Cetaphil or Spectro
 » Avoid triggers (grease, tight sports equipment, makeup)

DON'T DO THIS
 » Rub skin dry (pat gently to avoid irritation)
 » Pick, pop or squeeze blemishes
 » Use oil-based products (try water-based or non-comedogenic)
 » Tan if using drug therapy Z

Heather is a practising pharmacist in Toronto with a pharmacy degree from Dalhousie University in Halifax, NS.
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Green tea may help women stay 
cancer free

WOMEN who drink green tea regularly may have a lower risk of colon, throat 
and stomach cancers than women who don't hit the leaf, according to a 

large study appearing in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. Fittingly, 
these findings come from following 69,000 Chinese women for 10 years. Those 
who drank green tea at least three times each week were 14% less likely to get a 
cancer of the digestive system.

The subjects didn't smoke or drink alcohol regularly and supplied information on 
what they ate, how much they exercised as well as their current weight and medi-
cal history. Over the 11 year study, 1,255 women were diagnosed with a cancer of 
the digestive system; the risk of these cancers was somewhat lower when the sub-
ject drank green tea a lot, and for a long while.

Green tea has been cultivated for hundreds of years and contains powerful anti-
oxidants that might help hold off the damage to cells that leads to chronic 
disease. Green tea is made from unfermented leaves so you naturally get the high-
est concentrations of antioxidants. Adding a cup or two of the green stuff to a 
daily diet is one of the easiest ways to get healthy from the inside out.

But careful: Green tea drinkers were also younger, consumed more fruits and veg-
gies, exercised more often and had jobs that paid more money. No-one can be 
sure that the green tea is the reason for the trend, but drinkers who choose to go 
green are often more aware of health than the rest of us. Z

Green tea contains powerful 
antioxidants that might help 
hold off  the damage to cells 
that leads to chronic disease.
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I am frequently asked by friends and acquaintances what 
integrative medicine is all about. Since we’ve all grown 
up in an environment where conventional medicine is 

the norm, it’s not surprising that this burgeoning field of 
medicine is at the same time both exciting and confusing to 
people. 

The name integrative medicine pretty much describes what 
this field is about. Essentially, integrative medicine 
physicians like to integrate both conventional and 
alternative medicine treatment options into the care 
of any given patient. I like to explain it as a method of 
medicine where we evaluate a patient’s therapeutic options. 
We like to utilize both conventional and alternative medi-
cine options in such a way that we use what we can from 
both modalities to achieve an optimal health outcome.

In order to do this I like to treat the person as a whole. While 
some believe it is necessary to segment the body into sub-
specialties, most people can’t argue that at least one of the 
physicians caring for any given patient needs to put all the 
parts together and treat the patient as a whole. That’s where 
integrative physicians come in. 

Most primary care physicians do this, but most integrative 
physicians take into account the significance of the patient’s 
diet, environmental and social triggers, religious consider-
ations, personal beliefs, and prior physical and emotional 
traumas.

In all fairness, the way present medicine is set up there just 
isn’t enough time for most primary care physicians to delve 
into those areas of a patient’s life—even if he or she wanted 
to do so. It’s nearly impossible to get all the basic medical 
information in 15-minute office visits, let alone thoroughly 
document all the psychosocial-environmental-nutritional 
factors that can also affect overall health.

That’s why there’s been a growing interest in the field 
of integrative medicine so that other fields can help out 

the already over-worked primary care physicians who are 
already doing their best to care for the whole patient. 

Another facet of integrative medicine that is different 
from conventional medicine is the types of therapeutic 
options that are offered to patients. I consider it my job to 
make sure that I guide and manage alternative therapeutic 
options so that my patients are safe. For example, while I 
am in favor of most alternative therapies such as chiro-
practic therapy, ayurvedic medicine and acupuncture—to 
name a few modalities—there are various treatment options 
within each category that may not be safe for any given 
patient. It is my job to guide patients to know what is safe 
and not safe based on their specific medical history.

Many patients also may not be able to tolerate various medi-
cations and thus supplements and herbs, or vitamins and 
minerals, may be better options. Several physicians refer 
patients to me for management of supplements and to help 
patients with their diet so that they can safely use food as 
medicine instead of a potentially dangerous medication that 
the patient cannot tolerate. 

When people ask me what exactly is integrative medicine, 
my usual response is that my job is to guide patients toward 
living as healthily as possible, using whatever means is avail-
able in all the healing modalities we are able to access today. 
I see conventional medicine and alternative medicine not as 
opposing versions of health care, but rather that the combi-
nation of the two is just medicine—in essence they are just 
two halves of a whole.

I believe that when you separate them into discrete catego-
ries, as if they are antagonists, it just puts limits on two 
equally important healthcare options for patients seeking to 
achieve their optimal health. Z

Dr. Julie T. Chen, MD, is an integrative medicine physician with 
her own practice in San Jose, CA. Check out her website at 
makinghealthyez.com.

Dr. Julie, I’ve heard the term “integrative medicine” a lot recently. What is it and 
how does it differ from the practices of conventional medicine?

Integrating integrative 
medicine 
BY DR. JULIE T. CHEN, M.D.

dr. julie 
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IT was 10 years in the making: Tons of hard work, 
anxiety about whether we were going in the right 
direction, late nights and lots of soul searching, brain 

power and uncertainty, but guided by an overarching 
vision that finally got real results.

What am I talking about? In late January, the Kilee 
Patchell-Evans Autism Research Group at Western 
University announced a major breakthrough. The research 
had found that many forms of autism are linked to bac-
teria in the digestive system, and more to the point, a 
blood marker had been found that identified the metabolic 

changes going on in the digestive systems of children with 
autism. This momentous finding now points the way to 
early identification, prevention and new treatment options.

Why am I talking about this in a magazine about fitness? 
Because the major force that made that research break-
through happen was the power of persistence. Dr. Derrick 
MacFabe and I began our journey into this research in 2003 
on an initial handshake and a hunch that Dr. MacFabe was 
on a journey of discovery that would change his life as a 
scientist, my life as the parent of an autistic child and the 
lives of millions of other families. It was persistence that 
paid off!

Some people think persistence is the same thing as 
determination. Determination is the passion to achieve 
something. Persistence is what gets you there. In fitness, 
we talk about having a fitness goal, having the determina-
tion to make it happen and keeping your eye on the result. 
We all know the feeling of beginning something new and 

feeling really enthused about it, but inevitably there will be 
what appear to be some roadblocks.

Perhaps you’re not losing weight as fast as you would like. 
Maybe your friend on the fitness machine next to you 
seems to be progressing faster. Maybe you have a setback—
for example, on a holiday you eat more than you should 
and you gain back a few pounds, and then get discouraged. 
This is where our inner critic pipes in and says, “See, I told 
you it was harder than you think.”

What I want to say to that inner critic is that there is no 
such thing as “harder than you think.” Not if you have 
persistence. Not if you take any temporary setbacks or dis-
couragements in stride. Not if you respond to those inner 
self-critical messages with “I’m going to persist with this 
because I know I’m going in the right direction and I will get 
there.” 

Persistence is what keeps you going when you are mak-
ing major changes in your lifestyle and health. It’s not a 
flashy quality—but it is a heroic one. It doesn’t matter if 
your friend loses weight faster than you or if he can do 
more repetitions in strength training or if she looks more 
graceful than you in BodyFlow. Heck, I even got certified to 
teach BodyFlow and I was definitely not the most graceful 
person in the room!

Persistence doesn’t mean that you just keep doing the same 
thing. What you persist in is the vision you have, and then 
you find the means. You can vary your exercise, you can 
choose different activities—you can go down many ave-
nues. The autism scientists didn’t just sit around in a lab 
looking at the same slides day in and day out. They got out 
there and found people and places that were doing things 
in an innovative way. Their persistence was driven by the 
vision of knowing the cause of autism. In fitness, persis-
tence is driven by your vision of a healthy you. If you don’t 
give up on your body, it will not give up on you! Z

David Patchell-Evans is CEO, GoodLife Fitness, and 
bestselling author of The Real Sexy, Smart and Strong.          
davidpatchellevans.com.

The power of persistence
Determination is the passion to achieve something. Persistence is what gets you there.

inspiration WITH DAVID PATCHELL-EVANS 

Persistence is what keeps 
you going when you are 
making major changes in 
your lifestyle and health. It’s 
not a fl ashy quality—but it is 
a heroic one.
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The hotel room workout
For those days when you want to exercise but have little space or time, all 
you need is your own body.

BY CHRIS TREMBLAY | PHOTOGRAPHY BY KELLY CLARK

TRAVEL a lot? Chris Tremblay has designed a workout you can do anywhere, even 
within the confines of a hotel room. All you need is your own body and the ability 
to focus. The key is controlled movements and proper form.

It might look easy, but these are advanced bodyweight exercises. They take co-ordination, 
strength and balance. One complete circuit will take about 20 minutes. 

After playing university hockey, Tremblay obtained a Master’s degree in Sport Science. 
Since then, he has trained everyone from young kids to professional athletes.

As the former strength and conditioning coach of the Halifax Mooseheads hockey team, he 
has provided dry land training to hundreds of hockey players from entry level minor hock-
ey to the NHL. He has also designed and led lunch-time and after-school fitness programs 
for schools, as well as outdoor bootcamps that start just after dawn. Z  DAVID HOLT 

Split-cycle jumping lunges
1 SET | 10 REPS

A In a lunge position lower the back knee to the floor.

B Explode up and into the air. Cycle the legs to reverse positions while suspended in the air. Front leg 
goes back and back leg comes to the front.

C Absorb the landing by dynamically lowering into the bottom lunge position.

EXPERT TIP: THE LUNGE IS A TWO LEGGE  
EXERCISE SO MAKE SURE THE BACK LEG 
GETS FOCUS BY KEEPING THE WEIGHT 

ISTRIBUTE  ON BOTH LEGS AN  NOT 
JUST THE FRONT LEG.

C

B

A
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Squat jacks
1 SET | 10 REPS

A Start in a standing position with arms at side and feet shoulder width apart. 

B Quickly descend into a sumo-style squat with toes pointing out and hands to the floor while keeping 
the torso as vertical as possible.

C Explode up into a jumping jack by extending the legs and bringing the feet together. Hands are raised 
overhead to clap upon full extension.  

D Land back in the sumo squat position and repeat.

EXPERT TIP:  HE H S  EE  HE S  H   HE SQ  LL  E S
LES  E H S E E SE E E E E.

One-legged knee tuck jumps
1 SET PER SIDE | 10 REPS

A Stand on one foot and create functional balance by 
bending the knee and keeping the arms out. Lower by 
bending the planted leg at the ankle, knee and hip.

B Explode up and drive the knee up towards the 
chest while suspended in the air.

C Land on the toes first and absorb the landing 
by going right into the descent for the next rep.

EXPERT TIP: THIS IS A HIP FLE ION E ERCISE AN  NOT A NEE 
FLE ION E ERCISE, SO BE SURE TO RI E THE THIGH UP AS 
HIGH AS POSSIBLE WITHOUT CONCENTRATING ON WHERE 
THE FOOT IS.

A

A

C

C

B

B

D
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One legged push-ups 
1 SET PER SIDE | 10 REPS

A Raise one leg off the floor in the top position, and maintain a 
straight leg about six inches above the planted leg.

B Bend the elbows and descend towards the floor as per a standard 
push up, while keeping the elevated leg in the exact same position. 
Extend elbows to return to the top position.

EXPERT TIP: PERFORM THIS WITH EACH LEG AS THE PLANT LEG. FOCUS ON 
KEEPING THE HIPS AT THE SAME HEIGHT.

One legged burpees 
1 SET PER SIDE | 10 REPS

A Stand on one foot and create func-
tional balance by bending the knee 
and keeping the arms out.

B rop hands to floor and push the 
free leg out and away from the body.

C Kick the planted foot back and 
drop the entire body to the floor.

D Raise hips and then the torso off 
the floor.

E Bring the planted foot back in 
towards the hands and stand and 
jump to complete a rep. 

EXPERT TIP: BURPEES ARE AS GOO  AS 
IT GETS FOR INCORPORATING PH SIO
LOGICAL EMAN S, SO FOCUS ON THE 
RH THM OF THE E ERCISE AN  NOT 
EACH SEPARATE MO E TR  NOT TO 

ELA  AT AN  POINT OF THE E ERCISE .

A

A

B

B

C

D

E

fitness



1 SET | 10 REPS

A Start in a high-plank position with hands shoulder-width 
apart. 

B Bend one elbow and continue to the floor while support-
ing the body with the other arm.

C Continue to the floor with the other elbow in a slow and 
controlled fashion so that both elbows are now on the floor 
while maintaining a level plank position with the body.

D Lift one elbow off the floor and place the hand down 
while extending the elbow. 

E The lead arm lifts the weight of the body up while the 
other arm then joins in to finish the extension to the top 
position. 

EXPERT TIP: THIS EXERCISE FOCUSES ON ONE ARM AT A TIME, 
SO BE SURE TO ALTERNATE THE LEA  ARM AFTER E ER  RE .

Side crunch from side plank
1 SET PER SIDE | 10 REPS

A Plant one forearm and lateral side of the correspond-
ing foot on the floor and raise the hip off the floor to a 
side plank position. Lift and suspend the top foot, while 
raising the free arm and hand to an extended position 
over the head.

B Bring the suspended knee and suspended elbow 
together in unison to create a side crunch effect by 
bring the rib cage towards the pelvis on that side
 
EXPERT TIP: THE RANGE OF MOTION YOU CAN CREATE WILL 
PRESENT THE GREATEST BENEFIT TO THIS MOVEMENT, SO 
REACH AN  STRETCH WITH THE FREE ARM AN  LEG AN  
THEN GET THEM AS CLOSE TOGETHER AS POSSIBLE AT THE 
TOP.

A

A

B C

D E

B
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Jillian Michaels brings her 
30-minute BODYSHRED™ class 
to GoodLife Fitness clubs across 
Canada.
BY JENNA CONTER

Cut 
the 
fat 
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cover CUT THE FAT, FEEL THE BURN

I
T’S hard to imagine that the fit, strong, and some-
times scary woman changing the lives of the many 
contestants on The Biggest Loser has ever struggled 
with her own fitness, self esteem or body image. 
For health and wellness expert Jillian Michaels, it is 

empathy—not sympathy—that ignites the passion to push 
the countless men and women who continue to turn to her 
for help with their own lifestyle change.

She had been a self-confessed ugly duckling. It wasn’t until 
the age of 14 when her mother signed her up for martial 
arts classes that Michaels tapped into what would become 
a lifelong love affair with fitness. “The strength I developed 
really taught me that being strong physically transcends fit-
ness—it changes every facet of your life,” Michaels said. “It 
quite literally changed mine.”

At the age of 17, while Michaels was training for her black 
belt, the now svelte teenager turned the heads of many 
envious gym-goers. Requests for her to share her gospel 
reached a fever pitch and, once again following the direc-
tion of her mother, the would-be as-seen-on-TV trainer 
earned her personal training certification. The rest, as 
Michaels puts it, is history.

Fast-forward a decade or so and one would find Michaels 
training clients in a Los Angeles gym. One such client was 
a Hollywood agent actively seeking a star trainer for a new 
reality television show set to follow a smorgasbord cast of 
overweight, unhealthy Americans as they sweat and puke 
their way skinny. With some arm twisting Michaels signed 
up, and when The Biggest Loser first entered living rooms 
around the world in 2004, the once chubby, ugly duckling 
was front and centre.

“It was no secret that I struggled with my own weight as a 
kid and I understand that it can be a struggle to be unfit,” 
said Michaels. It’s a sentiment she shares while putting 
contestants through their paces. 

Now with a platform for her booming voice, Michaels wast-
ed little time in building her fitness empire. A year after 
The Biggest Loser gave viewers insight into the dangers of 
obesity, Michaels gave them the tools to cut the fat and 
feel the burn. Since 2005, Michaels has released close to 
two-dozen V s including Ripped in 0, xtreme Shed and 
Shred, and Killer Buns and Thighs. In addition to authoring 
a collection of motivational and self-help books, a collec-
tion of weight-loss and wellness products bear her name 
and seal of approval.

“I haven't lent my name to any companies—I've literally 
created those products,” she said. “I wrote the books, cre-

ated the V  workouts and then worked with doctors and 
researchers on the supplement ingredients.”

Having molded our minds with her books, kicked our butts 
with her V s, and fueled our bodies with wellness prod-
ucts, Michaels is taking us to GoodLife Fitness clubs around 
the country with the launch of her new 0-minute JILLIAN 
MICHA LS BO SHR  fitness class.

“I'm thrilled to be partnered with GoodLife and make my 
BO SHR  class available in Canada,” she said. “GoodLife 
is a world-wide leader in group exercise, the members are 
fantastic and I can't think of a better partner for this fun, 
cutting edge, body-shredding class.”

Based on Michaels’ over 20 years experience in the fitness 
industry, BO SHR  is 0 minutes of state of the art, cut-
ting edge fitness techniques that are woven and integrated 
into a scientific system designed to get you amazing results 
quickly. Sensitive to the need for the masses to find time 
for fitness, Michaels promises that the class “gets the job 
done,” leaving gym-goers time to lead their busy lives and 
still be in “the best shape of your life.”  

“This class provides the ultimate challenge, regardless of 
fitness level, and integrates the most progressive exercise 
science techniques to deliver a class that focuses on full-
body, dynamic metabolic training so you continue to burn 
calories and fat long after you finish training,” Michaels 
said.

Placing her fitness baby in the hands of her GoodLife 
partnership was a logical step for Michaels. “They have a 
fantastic roster of top-notch instructors, great facilities and 
fantastic members—I couldn't ask for anything more.”
Systematically losing weight and finding fitness is achiev-
able for everyone, she knows.

Calories in and calories out is simple weight-loss 
mathematics. Passionately committed to helping those 
who struggle to hit their goals over the short, medium or 
long term, Michaels says there’s no time like the present.

“Now is the time,” she says. “Find the ‘why’ that motivates 
you to get healthy—whatever it may be—and do it now. 
While I understand it's hard, I also know that’s possible to 
get fit. I know because I did it. I know how empowering it 
can be. I want others to experience the positive change 
that comes from getting healthy—not just physically, but 
for their entire lives as a whole.” Z
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'It was no secret that I struggled 
with my own weight as a kid 
and I understand that it can be a 
struggle to be unfi t.’

JILLIAN MICHAELS

ALL TOGETHER NOW: Jillian Michaels 
demonstrates BODYSHRED.

‘While I understand it's 
hard, I also know that 
it’s possible to get fi t—
because I did it.’

JILLIAN MICHAELS



PLANT-BASED  
FORMULAS

AVAILABLE
NOW! 

Our formula.  
Your workout.
Introducing a complete, convenient sports nutrition system tailored specifically for you.
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activfuel+
The ONLY product on the market designed to fuel your  

body both before and during your workout. 

Functions to:
1. BUILD & PREPARE

2. FUEL 

3. SPEED & STRENGTH 

4. REHYDRATE & REPLENISH 

5. GO THE DISTANCE

activrecover+
Give your body all the nutrients it needs to recover and 

repair so you can exercise again, sooner. 

Functions to:
1. REBUILD

2. RE-ENERGIZE

3. RESTORE

Genuine Health has joined a community that is redefining the way the 
world does business - as a Certified BCorporation! Learn more about Genuine Health’s 
commitment to quality, efficacy, and sustainability and BCorp certification at genuinehealth.com |

Proud to be the  

Natural Supplements 

Product Company in the 
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ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY, research proven ingredients are used in the making of our formulas.  Visit our website 
for specific ingredient information.

CHOOSE GENUINE HEALTH FOR YOUR SPORTS NUTRITION NEEDS. Visit your local 

grocery, drug or health food store or at genuinehealth.com.
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1 Protein helps 
maintain muscle 2 Protein helps 

fuel your body 3 A balanced diet with protein 
supports overall health

We know you put in long, hard 
hours at the gym every week, 
that’s why we have 20 grams 
of protein in our bars to 
help fuel your body and 
keep those workouts going. 
Eat Good. Look Great.

FUEL 
YOUR 
 WORKOUTS.



The mindful runner 
Using the power of positive thinking to reach the finish line.

BY KENNETH EVANS AND SANDY MACLEOD, PH.D. 

THE pop of the gun signals the begin-
ning of the race. Simultaneously, my 
mind unleashes a volley of discour-

agement and self-deprecation: “You’re 
no good. There’s no sense in trying. You 
haven’t trained enough for this race.”
The voices disrupt my cadence. I feel numb, detached and 
jostled like a puppet through the mass of determined com-
petitors. Although the race has just begun, my breathing 
is laboured and uneven, my pace erratic. Training for the 
race was injury free, vigorous and satisfying, yet now I feel 
intimidated and unprepared. Notions of a personal best are 
pulled into an undertow of doubt and I begin to question 
my resolve to even finish the half marathon course. 

What I’m experiencing is a vicious episode of pre-race 
anxiety, a chronic detriment to competitive performance 
and a draining force alienating me from the camaraderie 
of competition. Whenever I step up to the start line of 
a race, I fall into a deep groove of discouragement and 
usually lack the ability to lift myself above the discordant 
chorus of self-defeating mantras. The unrelenting voices 
inevitably evolve into distressing temptations to give up 
racing altogether. 

But I don’t want to quit. I love to train and am confident I 
could enjoy competing if I were able to navigate through 
this mental quagmire. Attempting to ignore the voices or 
displace them with visions of record-breaking splits and 
award-winning finishes rarely works. Is there is a more 
effective way to deal with this persistent stress and anxi-
ety?

In my search for resolution I discovered a method known 
as mindfulness-based training.  “Mindfulness is defined 
as paying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in 
the present and non judgmentally,” says Jon Kabat-Zinn, a 

leader in applying meditation techniques to everyday life. 
It may be applied to any activity. When mindful, the focus 
is on the present with the intent of connecting thoughts 
to vital information rather than latching on to future pro-
jections, judgments, fears or past experiences. 
While traditional sports psychology emphasizes control 
over negative thoughts, athletic performance researchers 
Gardner and Moore examined strategies such as attempt-
ing to rid the mind of negative thinking or substituting 
negative thoughts with positive affirmations. They found 
that these strategies in fact tend to exacerbate fear and 
anxiety. Their research found that athletes who accepted 
their unrelenting, judgmental thoughts but remained 
focused on their valued goals improved performance. 

My valued goal today is to finish the race in spite of the 
mental torment, and I glide into the slipstream of mindful-
ness. I focus on my breath, feel the cool air rushing into 
my lungs and notice the expanding and contracting of my 
chest. I imagine unwelcome thoughts as leaves on a stream, 
gently floating by. I don’t hold on to them, examine them, 
or try to refute them. I simply let them go and return to the 
present moment.

Slowly I begin to relax, the noise of disparaging voices 
blends into the morning breeze and my stride becomes 
more natural. A quick glance at my watch confirms my 
instincts; I’m just a few minutes off my goal. A wave of 
confidence envelops me as I surge through the throngs of 
runners, a personal best well within reach. 

Although the residue of anxiety still lurks like a thief in the 
corner of my mind, I steal equanimity from the clutches of 
despair. Training and competing exemplifies my overall value 
in life, and I like to challenge myself. Rather than conquering 
the fear demon, I accept its presence and head toward the 
finish line. Z

running
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OptiMYz Best of the Best special annual coming 
to newsstands in November 2013.
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True believer
Kingston’s Kevin Coffey subscribes to the Physi-Kult Running Group’s 
gospel and proves that even the best need help achieving their goals.

BY JENNA CONTER

WHEN you have a serious athletic background that 
includes sports like rowing, football and hockey, 
trying a marathon may seem to be just one more 

challenge in a life of competition. Yet for Kevin Coffey, complet-
ing his first marathon in 2007 was a very special experience.

Coffey’s current road race portfolio includes two Boston 
Marathons. Though he continued to collect kilometres, he knew he 
could push himself to the next level. Like most serious athletes, he 
sought guidance from a trainer. 

“I started off running a marathon and that went well, but I was 
at a standstill in terms of training,” Coffey said. “I was coaching 
myself for a while, but I believe a trainer is an important tool 
for any sport. Two heads are often better than one.”

Reaching out for help, Coffey contacted Steve Boyd. A competi-
tive runner since childhood, Boyd has competed at the elite 
level throughout his life. A three-time Canadian champion in 
road races, cross country, and track, the 2:17:28 marathon run-
ner founded Physi-Kult running group in Kingston Ont. He now 
coaches budding runners like Coffey.

“I found Steve a very easy coach to work with,” said Coffey. 
“He and I both connect on the same principles.” Working on 
a 80–20 week split between training at the aerobic level, or 
easy runs, and anaerobic, with regular workouts, Coffey found 
a schedule that would challenge him not only to complete his 
runs but also to continually improve his pace times.

“The trick in moving Kevin forward was to ensure that he was 
able to maintain consistency achieved by reducing the rate of 
injury and the symptoms of overtraining syndrome often asso-
ciated with high volume training,” said Boyd. “I gave him a set 
of training paces based on my estimate of his current ability to 
make sure I had some control over the speeds he was running 
each day—in particular, to ensure that when I told him to run 
“easy” he knew exactly what I meant.”

A personal trainer for five years, Coffey is currently enrolled in St. 
Lawrence College, earning a degree in Health Promotion. He can 
appreciate the value of engaging a trainer like Boyd. Three months 
before starting with Boyd in January of last year, Coffey broke his 
foot. The injury led him to almost double his personal best time for 

the half marathon, and he looked to his new coach to get him back 
on track.

“With Kevin, as with all relatively experienced athletes, my ini-
tial plan was to safely increase the total volume of easy running 
he was doing—less than 75% maximum heart rate,” said Boyd. 
“There are a number of exercise fads circulating at the moment 
that suggest that shorter duration, higher intensity work can pro-
duce gains in aerobic power and muscular endurance; the truth is 
that the world’s most successful distance runners do, and always 
have done, extreme amounts of easy aerobic volume.”

The personal touch of a coach means nothing if you’re not com-
mitted to constant improvement, Coffey explains. Sure, sports, 
even individualized endurance sports, are competitive, but 
losing focus on the joy and fun of the experience is almost as 
detrimental as an injury when it comes to pushing yourself to 
achieve your goal.

“You have to buy into your coach’s formula. Coming in with the 
same sort of beliefs about where you want your training to go 
makes it a lot easier,” Coffey said. “It’s more focused training 
where you set your goals, whether for a race or time improve-
ment. Steve tailors things to focus on that particular race with 
a more personalized approach than with some of the more 
group-oriented running programs.”

While Coffey prepares his body for Hamilton’s 0-kilometre 
Around the Bay, North America’s oldest road race, he doesn’t 
lose sight of the mental game. “It’s important to have fun—mix 
up your training with a new song or route or maybe a run-
ning buddy,” he said. “When people appreciate being active, it 
becomes more of a lifestyle than just training.”

As Boyd knows, success is bred not only from the technical 
tweaks one is taught, but also from how the student allows 
these new tips to help them move forward in the sport. “As a 
budding student of the sport, Kevin will have his own way—and 
his own terminology—for understanding this process, but this is 
the essence of it,” said Boyd. “The thing about Kevin is that he 
absolutely loves the training process, and is very excited about 
getting faster. Without this, there is only so much a coach can 
do!” Z

MILESTONE: Kevin Coffey at the Yonge 
Street 10K in Toronto, ON.

running 
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Canada’s running map
Featured city: Vancouver, British Columbia

Each Canadian city has multiple routes favoured by runners seeking various distances. Here are four popular runs in 

the city of Vancouver. Whether you are a local or just visiting, lace on your shoes—and go!

Click on each route and download it directly to your smartphone! Visit vancouver.ca for more information on 

running and walking trails.
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Pacifi c Spirit Park, Foreshore Park, and UBC
MacKay Creek greenbelt and North Vancouver 
District Library

Alberni Street and twisting through Stanley Park Around Granville Park and Connaught Park

 10.6 km  4.3 km 

 11.41 km  5 km 
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Adidas’ Adipure trainer 360 is flexible 
so your feet can move as nature intended. Built 
with a seamless textile for maximum comfort, it 
features a techfit print that helps stabilize your 
forefoot. Flex grooves on the outsole keep you 
moving. adidas.ca

The TrainFlex DC by Reebok is 
exceptionally pliable and long-lasting. It 
has a lightweight, flex-friendly outsole and 
cushioned, multi-directional flex nodes to 
promote natural motion without sacrificing 
stability during training. reebok.ca

Skechers GOrun Ride is designed for 
a natural running experience. It allows you to 
interact with any surface, while also offering 
cushioned impact protection. Extra space in the 
forefoot area reduces friction and allows toes to 
spread, grip and push off. ca.skechers.com

PureDrift by Brooks is the next best 
thing to naked feet. Spread your toes with 
split grooves that allow your forefoot to 
flex. A hardly-there upper has a close 
fit. Remove the sockliner for a zero drop 
experience. brooksrunning.com

training

running

shoe guide
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The R10 Minimus Road shoe has 
traditional ew alance inimus  with the 
addition of a Vibram designed outsole featuring 
flexibility in key areas and rubber placement 
in others to allow the foot to strike naturally 
without sacrificing proper form. 
newbalance.com

The Bare Access Arc 2 from 
Merrell gives you uniformed toe to heel 
cushioning that buffers impacts while still 
letting your foot land flat. Lightweight and 
low cut this shoe is perfect for transitioning 
to barefoot. merrell.com

The North Face’s Hyper-Track 
Guide is a lightweight trainer that enables 
you to run on the road or out of bounds 
without compromising performance. Abrasion-
resistant rubber pods are strategically placed 
on the soles for additional traction on the trail. 
thenorthface.com

The PowerDrain Cool from 
Columbia is a versatile hybrid shoe 
featuring Omni-Freeze ZERO, which reacts 
with sweat to lower the temperature 
of the material. esigned to move 
seamlessly from trail to water, it’s 
comfortable, lightweight, lively and 
responsive. columbia.com

trail

minimalist

shoe guide
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Marathon Run  .  Half .  10K Run  .  5K Run .  5K Walk  .  Kids 1K  .  The Abilities 1 Mile 

The 4th Annual 
WIN Marathon
May 26, 2013

Whitby, ON 
winmarathon.com

marathon marketplace



Walt Disney World® Marathon Weekend presented by Cigna®      January 8 – 12, 2014

Experience a weekend of running like nowhere else with the magic of Disney at every mile. 

Race through all four Theme Parks in the unforgettable Walt Disney World Marathon. Be one 

of the first to enjoy the all-new Walt Disney World 10K and Dopey Challenge. Or catch the fun 

and excitement of the Walt Disney World Half Marathon, Goofy’s Race and a Half Challenge, 

Disney Family Fun Run 5K or the kids races.

Register at runDisney.com.

There’s only one race like it in the world. And it’s in our World.

© Disney   S&R-13-24665

marathon marketplace



Model and academic Arpana 
Chakravarty credits dance with 
keeping her grounded.

BY JENNA CONTER AND ARPANA CHAKRAVARTY 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JIA'S PHOTOGRAPHY 
MAKEUP/HAIR BY MUA-HAJRA KHURRAM OF VIVE BRIDALS

Bollywood 
North

dance



ARPANA CHAKRAVARTY jokes that she can remember her mother saying “she danced out of the womb.” 
Fortunately, dance is healthy for body, mind and spirit. For Chakravarty, the journey of dance led her to the 
discovery of true happiness. While completing her undergraduate degree, this student of dance started her 

own dance organization. Later, while pursuing her Master’s degree, the classes grew in popularity, leading her to 
launch an independent dance company, anceFusions.

anceFusions classes offer many forms of dance, ranging from Cha-cha-cha to hip hop. However, Arpana’s particular 
niche is Bollywood, popularized by older Bollywood films that make heavy use of dramatic song and dance to express 
how characters are feeling as the storyline progresses. Bollywood is comparatively expressive, each move often hav-
ing a Hindi-language lyrical counterpart. The list of dance forms from which Bollywood borrows is endless. It includes 
classical Indian and folk dances, but also contemporary idioms that give the numbers an exciting pace. More advanced 
routines are extremely difficult and highly entertaining for the audience.

Bollywood is typically performed with an ensemble cast with each person playing a different role. This makes it 
ideal for instruction and allows dancers of variable skill levels to perform together. Arpana has now been teaching 
dance for almost a decade and loves the thrill of seeing a student progress from having two left feet to performing 
with grace and confidence. As a versatile, group-based dance, Bollywood is the perfect conduit for this desire to 
teach. Furthermore, her company stands alone in offering Bollywood classes in the region.

In addition to her achievements as an independent businesswoman, Arpana has also seen success as a model and 
academic. Photos of Arpana have appeared in major magazines and her research on Indian politics has been pub-
lished and presented in various forms over the past two years. However, she thanks her time spent in dance for 
keeping her grounded in an otherwise highly dynamic life. Z

dance BOLLYWOOD NORTH



Pork loin chops and pork ribs remain
backyard BBQ favourites. But don’t 
forget about pork cubes for skewers and 
kebobs, ground pork for a change from 
your usual burger, or pork tenderloins 
for a quick, lean meal. Pork roasts are 
great on the BBQ too!

www.ontariopork.com/recipes



Yield:  Serves 4

Cooking Time:  10 minutes

Preparation Time:  20 minutes 

 

Ingredients

1 lb (500 g) Ontario Pork cubes (loin, leg or shoulder) 

6 tbsp (75 mL) maple syrup 

3 tbsp (45 mL) each olive oil and balsamic vinegar 

2 shallots, thinly sliced

3 cloves garlic, minced

4 bay leaves, broken in small pieces 

1 tsp (5 mL) each dried sage and 

Ground black pepper

Salt, to taste 

1 zucchini, cut into 8 chunks 

1 red pepper, cut in chunks 

8 fresh pineapple chunks 

Cooking Instructions

1. Place Pork cubes in a large plastic bag or in sealable   

 container. Combine 1/4 cup (50 mL) maple syrup, 2 tbsp 

 (25 mL) each olive oil and balsamic vinegar, plus shallots,  

 garlic, bay leaves, sage, pepper and salt; mix well and pour  

 over cubes. Close bag or container and marinate in the  

 refrigerator, turning cubes occasionally, a minimum of 6  

 hours to a maximum of 24 hours.

2. Drain cubes, discarding marinade.

 
3. Thread cubes on metal or wooden skewers which have  

 been pre-soaked in water for 1 hour alternating with   

 zucchini, red pepper and pineapple chunks.

4. Preheat barbecue on high; reduce temperature to medium.  

 Place kebabs on grill; close barbecue cover and grill 10 to 12  

 minutes, turning often and basting with a mixture of 2 tbsp

 maple syrup, and 1 tablespoon (15 mL) each olive oil and 

 balsamic vinegar.

Yield:  Serves 4

Cooking Time:  10 to 12 minutes

Preparation Time:  30 minutes
  

Ingredients

Salsa

2 ripe peaches, peeled and diced 

1/4 cup (50 mL) diced red onion 

1 tbsp (15 mL) minced jalapeno pepper 

1 tbsp (15 mL) fresh cilantro, chopped

1/2 tsp (2 mL) ground cumin 

2 tbsp (25 mL) fresh lime juice 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Chops 

4 boneless Ontario Pork chops (1 in/ 2.5 cm thick) 

3 tbsp (45 mL) lime or lemon juice 

1 tbsp (15 mL) vegetable oil

1 tsp (5 mL) ground cumin 

1/2 tsp 2 mL) ground black pepper

1/4 tsp (1 mL) cayenne

Cooking Instructions

1. Salsa: Mix together first six ingredients. Let sit 20-30 minutes  

 before serving with pork chops. Can be made the previous  

 day if refrigerated.

2. Chops: Place in a single layer in shallow glass dish. Stir  

 together lime or lemon juice, oil, cumin, cayenne and black  

 pepper. Pour over chops; cover and marinate 30 minutes at  

 room temperature or up to 6 hours in refrigerator. Reserving  

 marinade, place chops on grill over medium heat. Cook  

 about 5-6 minutes per side*, brushing often with marinade. 

*If chops are thinner, reduce cooking time.

Grilled Pork Chops 
      with Peach Salsa

   Maple Marinated 
and Glazed Pork Kebobs



A journey within
Yoga brought me to India. I returned a 
new person—or rather, the one I always 
wanted to be.
BY JULIA MARSHALL

A loud bell was clanging. I looked at the clock: 5:00 
am. I took in my surroundings: concrete walls, sin-
gle-sized wooden bed frame, orange curtains and 

the faint outline of my roommate.

I was about to face my first day: Sitting in mandatory silence 
until breakfast, eating off a metal plate and sharing my feel-
ings with people I’d just met. No, I wasn’t at some strange 
camp or correctional facility. I was in an ashram in Rishikesh, 
India. It had taken me  hours of travel time to arrive and 
I was to spend the next seven weeks at this beautiful place 
studying, living and breathing one thing—yoga.
 
I first discovered yoga in 2005. Some take up yoga for 
physical fitness or stress relief, but I simply wanted to try 
something new and figured my hopelessly tight muscles 
could probably benefit. I can’t really say it was love at first 
downward dog, as I felt awkward and stiff for most of the 
class. But something kept inspiring me to go to more class-
es. I don’t know if it was the greater range of motion I was 
already enjoying or that I was simply relieved I had found an 
activity that didn’t require a) rhythm or b) hand-eye coordi-
nation. 

uring my third or fourth yoga class, the teacher said some-
thing that changed me forever: “Yoga is about letting go of 
the past as well as the expectations of the future—and in 
doing so, inner peace is possible.” This logic blew my twen-
ty-something-year-old mind. I constantly lamented mistakes 
I’d made in my not-so-distant past, and I always fretted 
about my future. Resting peacefully in the present moment 
was a foreign concept to me, but little by little I began to 
enjoy worry-free moments off my yoga mat. It was then 
that I knew I would never stop doing yoga.

A few years later, it occurred to me that if yoga so pro-
foundly helped me find the steady path in the midst of life’s 
storms, perhaps I could give back by teaching the practice 
to others. I enrolled in a yoga teacher training course in 
2009 and one year later I was teaching.

As a teacher I learned so much more about yoga and 
became fascinated with the idea of traveling to India, birth-
place of yoga. But part of me always hesitated. Although 
I was an avid traveler, India still seemed like a scary place 
to visit. But like anything in life, the more we question and 
doubt things, the less likely we are to do them. 

yoga 

During my third or fourth yoga class, the teacher said 

something that changed me forever: “Yoga is about letting go 

of the past as well as the expectations of the future—and in 

doing so, inner peace is possible.”
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Beside the Ganges, India's holy river.
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S A N  F R A N C I S C O

NIKE WOMEN’S 
MARATHON & 1/2 MARATHON

 TO BENEFIT THE LEUKEMIA  
& LYMPHOMA SOCIETY®

REGISTER TODAY 
TO GUARANTEE YOUR SPOT.

T E A M I N T R A I N I N G . C A

Sometimes it’s best just to go for it and celebrate the fact 
that we have fresh water and orderly traffic back home. 

In November 2012, I found myself at the ashram surround-
ed by a group of more than 0 other yogis from around the 
world. We became family over the next seven weeks; like 
any family, it wasn’t all sunshine and roses. As one of our 
teachers put it, “Just because we do yoga doesn’t mean we 
float around on clouds of patchouli all day.”

We got antsy with the rigid schedule, pushed back when 
it came to homework and shed a homesick tear or two. 
But we got through it. We learned to be less attached to 
our need to “do” and resolved to just “be.” And sure, we 
practiced the physical postures of yoga. But my goal to do 
an unsupported handstand didn’t seem that important 
anymore when we were constantly reminded that yoga’s 
purpose is to calm the mind. If we can calm the mind while 
we stand on our hands, then sure, a handstand is a great 
posture. But if the mind is all over the place, handstand is 
just a fun party trick. 

I came back to Canada feeling lighter, happier, more grateful 
and more aware of my habitual attachment to my to-dos and 
tendency to fret. In the months after I returned home, I would 
find myself agonizing over to-do lists and getting frustrated at 
the dog’s muddy paws and my partner’s need to keep all the 
clothes he wore in high school. But it became much easier to 
notice when I was returning to bad habits and gently bring 
myself back to a state of equanimity. 

On the way home from India, I flipped through my journal. 
Arriving at the last page I took in the final words with a 
smile. I had written something my teacher said during my 
last class, “Celebrate every moment of your life.” As I sat 
back in my plane seat, I made a personal promise to do 
just that. Z

Julia Marshall is a registered yoga teacher with more than 500 hours of 
training completed in Canada and abroad in India. She currently works as 
a freelance writer and offers hatha, vinyasa flow, prenatal, and restorative 
yoga classes in Calgary. Julia’s focus is to help students find their inner peace 
through yoga and to live blissful, more stress-free lives off the mat. Learn 
more at jewelyoga.ca. 

NAMASTE: One of 
India's many yoga 
centres as seen from 
the Laxman Jhula 
suspension bridge over 
the Ganges River.
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Fuel to go
Competitive distance running requires just the right 

foods at just the right times.

BY EDITH BENNETT, RD

IT’S time for the pre-race check. Broken-in running shoes? Check. Race bib? Check. Stopwatch? Check. Breakfast? 
Oops  on’t have time for that or simply not feeling up to a pre-race meal.

on’t put all your hard training to waste by neglecting to fuel up properly for race day. Plus, getting the proper nutrition 
to meet your energy requirements should be a key part of your training strategy. Without it, you can’t add the miles you 
need to get in shape for race day. Still, inadequate nutrition is a common mistake among distance runners training for race 
day.

Fueling during training
Experienced runners know the weeks leading up to a race are just as important as race-day itself. 
Although the occasional slice of pizza won’t have a great effect on your performance, continuous poor 
eating habits certainly will.

The training period is an excellent time to experiment with how food and drink will affect your run. 
Use this time to get in the habit of consuming well-balanced meals, meal timing, and trying new sport 
supplements you plan to use on race day. 

As a general guideline, runners require between –1  g/kg of bodyweight of carbohydrates per day. Carbohydrates pro-
vide us with the energy we need to train at our optimal level. Choose from a variety of grains and fruits to meet your 
needs. 

Protein is essential in helping rebuild torn muscles and tissues. The endurance runner should aim to have 1.2–1.4 g/kg 
of protein a day. ealthy fats, such as omega- , are also important. They contain anti-inflammatory properties that aid in 
post-exercise recovery. 

Race day munches
About a third of runners experience gastrointestinal (GI) discomfort during races, which is why some are 
inclined to skip breakfast on the morning of race day. As suggested in its name, breakfast is intended 
to break the fast that occurred during the night. Although you may have carbohydrate loaded the 
evening before, your liver has used some of the stored glycogen to maintain blood glucose levels 
as you snoozed.

On race-day morning, your priority is to choose foods you are familiar with that are high in carbohydrates, mini-
mal in protein and very low in fat. The carbohydrate will help replenish glycogen stores. For long-distance runners who use gels 
or sweets during the race, a small amount of protein is not a bad idea at breakfast. 

Consider breakfast as the steady dose of energy and the supplements as the spikes of instant energy. Protein at breakfast 

Nutritio
Serving Size
Amount 
Calories 14
Total Fat 0 
 Saturated
 + Trans 0
Cholestero
Sodium 60 
Carbohydra
 Fibre 7 g
 Sugars 1
Protein 1 g
Vitamin A  
Vitamin C 

running - nutrtion tips 



will slow the release of glucose from the carbohydrates into your blood stream. Some runners have found avoiding dairy 
and high fibre foods on race-day helps in avoiding pit stops. One great breakfast idea: A whole-wheat bagel with jam and 
peanut butter.

Hydration
ydration is as important as food for runners. epending on the climate and conditions you will be 

running in, hydration recommendations vary so know your environment and adjust accordingly. 
Long-distance runners may find sport drinks help to meet fluid requirements while adding energy 
to fuel your run.

Now, get out there and run! Z

Prehab before rehab
Avoid injury with these simple tips from the trainer.

BY DENNIS PACE

AS a trainer and lover of weight workouts as well 
as endurance events, I get a lot of questions and 
comments regarding the combination of running 

with resistance training. One thing I’ve noticed over the 
years is that a lot of runners seem to take injuries as a 
given consequence of loving their sport. Instead, they 
should see them as avoidable. All they need are some 

Use this 10-minute prehab routine twice a week to help you with the sport of your choice:

1 Leg balance, 2 sets of 20 seconds

Front squats, 5 sets of 4 reps

Lunges, 3 sets of 10 reps

Toe raises, 3 sets of 20 reps; these are as simple as they sound and involve you raising your toes towards your 
knee.

I guarantee that if you consistently incorporate this routine into your training schedule, you’ll see great results. And 
who knows, you may even set a new personal record!

small edits to their training program.

Athletes at all levels need to understand that a good training plan involves not only the sport in which you are training, 
but also proper preparation, prehab, focus on flexibility, resistance training, cardiovascular endurance and rest.

When done properly, these efforts take up only a couple hours per week and can be easily included in your training 
schedule. Now, I don’t know about you guys, but I have been injured enough to know it’s worth taking a few pre-
cautionary measures before racing to eliminate spending months in rehab after racing. 

Remember: “Running is hard on the body. You should always train with the mindset of training your body to 
run, not running to train!” 



nutrition

The edible advantage 
Support your immune system by giving it the resources it needs.

BY WENDY MCCALLUM

YOUR immune system has two jobs that are crucial to your survival. It defends you from invaders like bacteria 
and viruses. It also destroys cells as they become cancerous. Supporting your immune system is crucial for your 
health.

Some foods are known to enhance immune function and enable your body to prevent illness and heal faster. Here are a 
few of my favourites: Garlic—a powerful natural antibiotic; Onions, chives, leeks and shallots—anti-inflammatory and anti-
bacterial benefits; Ginger—anti-inflammatory; Lemons and limes—rich sources of vitamin C, an antioxidant that supports 
immunity; Coconut oil—anti-viral, anti-fungal and anti-bacterial; Mushrooms of all kinds—immune-supportive.

However, eating a lemon, mushrooms and garlic every day will have a minimal impact on your overall wellness. Optimizing 
immunity is not about loading up on a few specific foods. It’s about maintaining a varied, nutrient-dense, whole food diet 
that is low in inflammatory foods like processed and fast foods, alcohol, sugars and refined grains. 

Here’s why: Your immune system is not only made up of various pathogen-fighters, but also essential barrier mecha-
nisms that keep out unwanted substances and let in the nutrients you need. Your skin is one such barrier.

Your GI tract is the biggest barrier between your insides and the outside world. Its surface area is actually about 150 
times that of your skin and it contains 0  of your entire immune system. eeping your GI tract healthy is key to main-
taining your immunity. The first step is to “clean up” your diet. Give your GI tract a break from the junk and add fibre 
to help reduce and remove toxins. Next, include sources of good probiotics like unsweetened yoghurt and kefir to help 
restore a balance between the good and bad bacteria in your gut. This allows the healthy bacteria to keep your GI tract 
free of disease-causing germs. 

Finally, a diet high in nutrient-rich foods and healthy fats can further support digestive function and a strong immune 
system. Should that diet include doses of the especially powerful immunity-supporting foods? You bet! Just don’t rely 
on them if the rest of your diet is imbalanced. 

In my experience, people get the most immunity “bang for their buck” when they regularly eat 7–10 servings of fruits and 
vegetables a day. This will increase your energy and ability to withstand illness. Shoot for five servings a day, then slowly 
increase that number. If you eat three meals and two snacks daily, make it non-negotiable that every time you eat you 
include one fruit or veggie. That’s five a day. If you make two servings at dinner non-negotiable, suddenly you’re at six 
every day! Z

Find Wendy's recipe for Chicken soba soup online: CLICK HERE!

 
Wendy McCallum, LLB, RHN, is a food coach and educator who followed her passion for real food by leaving her law career and 
returning to college to learn more about nutrition and food. She now operates Simple Balance Consulting, where she helps her 
clients reach their wellness, weight and nutrition goals. Her cookbook, Real Food for Real Families, on bookstore shelves May 
2013, features popular recipes and tips on new approaches to food.



www.csnn.ca

Canada’s Leading 
Holistic Nutrition School
Empowering healthy minds 
and bodies for over 16 years, 
CSNN offers the fundamental 
wisdom and tools for rewarding 
and successful careers in the 
complementary health care field.

R.H.N.™ Designation
Advanced Holistic Nutrition
Job Assistance
Apprenticing Opportunities

Classroom locations:
Calgary (403)  276-1551   
Edmonton            (780) 437-3933 
Halifax (902) 425-0895  
London (519)  936-1610   
Mississauga (905) 891-0024   
Moncton (506) 384-2700   
Nanaimo   (250) 741-4805 
Ottawa (613)  523-2766
Richmond Hill (905) 737-0284
Toronto (416)  482-3772
Toronto East (416)  497-4111
Vancouver (604)  730-5611

Distance Education:
1 (800) 328-0743

Empower 
Yourself

IMMUNOGLOBULIN-Y

A natural protein that supports the human 
immune system

SNIFFLES, colds and flus can take a toll on your 
performance. While, it’s well-known that 20 to 

0 minutes of exercise three times a week 
can benefit your immune system, studies have 
shown that when your intensity goes beyond 
your capacity to recover, your immune function 
becomes suppressed.

The big three factors that slow recovery—lack 
of sleep, poor diet and hectic travel schedules—
set the stage for immune vulnerability. 
Combined with shorter days and seasonal bugs, 
they put you at your worst.

How can I stay healthy when the odds are against me?
Some natural products can help. For example, Immunoglobulin-Y (IgY) is an 
immunoglobulin derived from egg yolk; it is a natural protein similar to human 
Immunoglobulin-G. Unlike products that boost your immune system, IgY contains 
beneficial antibodies that supplement and support immune systems. IgY’s health 
benefits have been known since the 00s and are cited in over 00 studies.

Vector450 is the brand name of Muno-IgY, which contains no sugar, gluten, whey or 
milk products. “It works safely and effectively at the gut level, which is your first line 
of defense against bacteria and viruses, and re-balances immune functions,” says 
Terry yck, C  of IGY Immune Technologies and ife Sciences. “ y taking the stress 
off their immune systems, athletes have been able to achieve improved performance 
and reduced downtime that comes from high intensity training.” 

Maintaining a healthy immune system is not simply for athletes. Science shows that 
immune function decreases with age. It peaks in your 20’s and declines by half every 
20 years. eterioration is triggered when immune components becoming slow or 
reduced. Adding stress and poor nutrition can further sap its effectiveness. Z  

V
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Race-cation
Racing abroad adds a vacation to your racing schedule. Just don’t 

forget your passport.

BY JENNIFER LEWANDOWSKI

ROBERT FROST once wrote about taking the road less travelled: "That has made all the difference." For the continually 
expanding number of racers who vacation with their running gels, the road that begins with a start line and ends with 
a photo finish may turn out to be your most memorable vacation ever. Travelling for races is a great way to see a new 

city, gain a unique view of the culture and appreciate the terrain.

If your first marathon is potentially your last, then you may as well make it a worthwhile trip. That’s what my mother, a 
Grand Manan native who grew up on an island shorter than the length of a marathon, said when she successfully completed 
her first marathon in New York City.

You may think that a road race in Berlin or a triathlon in Hawaii sells itself, but no matter where you’re headed you will 
always be in somebody’s backyard. So how do you attract athletes to your corner of the world? What makes athletes choose 
a race in your backyard? 

Tim Chesnutt, ace irector for E IC artmouth, is the brains behind Atlantic Canada’s first ever long distance triathlon that 
takes place in artmouth, NS. Tim and his team of volunteers promoted artmouth as a friendly and active community that 
welcomed international participants. In its first year E IC artmouth attracted visitors from the nited States, South orea 
and Singapore. Working closely with Nova Scotia Tourism, the team at E IC artmouth encouraged competitors to turn this 
race into a summer vacation in Canada’s ocean playground.

Stacy Juckett is the kind of competitor who is more likely to cross the finish line before the rest of us can even see it. She 
believes firmly in travelling to race. So firmly, in fact, that she won’t travel to a destination that doesn’t include a start line. A 
Nova Scotia resident, Stacy has run marathons all over Europe and finds it easier to justify the cost of a vacation 
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EWHITE WATER: 
Competitors at the 2012 
Epic Dartmouth triathlon 
make a splash during 
their first discipline.
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In its fi rst year EPIC Dartmouth attracted 
visitors from the United States, South Korea 
and Singapore. Working closely with Nova 
Scotia Tourism, the team at EPIC Dartmouth 
encouraged competitors to turn this race 
into a summer vacation in Canada’s ocean 
playground.

race-cation

CROWD SCENE: 
Runners at the Barcelona 
Marathon in Spain.

that includes a race—it certainly helps eliminate the guilt 
of indulging in those vacation calories.

Having completed EPIC artmouth along with 22 Ironmans, 
Mark Campbell shares Stacy’s love of travelling to races. 
In 2002 he crossed the ocean to compete in the Fiji Eco 
Challenge—a 10-day adventure race where participants find 
themselves trekking, rafting and biking through mountains 
and rainforests. Their route took them through remote vil-
lages without roads and forced them to navigate rapids on 
a 25-foot bamboo raft, called a billi billi, which they lashed 
together themselves.

So why did he travel half way around the world? Well, 
wouldn’t you? He justified this as a-once-in-a-lifetime race 
experience that he would always remember. And while 
it was not cheap—his contribution to a team of four was 
over ,000—perks included breathtaking scenery and 
bragging rights as only 10 teams out of 81 finished. 

The good news is that more and more charitable organiza-
tions are making racing abroad more affordable. Without 
any formal training or resumes that involve years spent 
on the university track team, you can run a marathon in 
Paris for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society or head to the 
Cayman Islands for the iabetes Association. These asso-
ciations will help you pay your airfare and registration fees 
while you raise money that will go back into the organiza-
tion.

Keep in mind that travelling to compete can add some 
complications to your race. If you are thinking about 
travelling to a race, consider what needs to be done 
beforehand. Be prepared and always expect the unex-
pected. For example, you never know what kind of food is 
going to be available the night before a race or, worse yet, 
the morning of the race. If you bring your pre-race meals 
with you, it takes the worry and the guesswork out of it. I 

got stuck eating soggy airplane food for dinner and a sus-
picious looking banana with warm Gatorade in the hotel 
bathroom in Vancouver. 

Be prepared for time zone, humidity, elevation and climate 
changes—it s surprising how cold Florida can be at 0 
am. Get plenty of sleep, stay hydrated, avoid alcohol and 
refined sugar and make sure you vacation after the race.

Make a list of things you may need to take with you a few 
weeks before the race and your departure date. Include 
everything on that list! No item is too obvious. It is one 
thing to arrive at the airport with shorts, tights, socks, back 
up socks and gels. It is another thing to show up at the air-
port with shorts, tights, socks, back up socks and gels but 
no passport.

Know how you’re going to get back to the hotel. After the 
excitement of my marathon in Scotland, more than chafing 
I had to worry about remembering to drive on the correct 
side of the road back to the hotel. Luckily a friend on the 
finish line provided me with all the emotional support and 
comfort of the passenger seat I ever needed. All it took 
was some organizing and planning to make the difference 
between enjoying a coffee in the backseat and not acci-
dently driving into Loch Ness. 

I strongly recommend stepping outside your comfort zone 
and running through a new city, town or vineyard. The 
experience is incredible, the scenery can be breathtaking 
and the finish line will be unforgettable!
And I can guarantee you, it will make all the difference. Z
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THE NEW 2014

SUBARU
FORESTER

ALSO SUITABLE
FOR FAMILIES THAT

NEVER LEAVE THE
CITY LIMITS. 

3737 KEMPT ROAD
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

PH: 982-3558 • TF: 1 877-847-8150
www.steelesubaru.ca

$25,995*

Visit Steele Subaru & test drive one today.*Plus freight and taxes.

The completely redesigned 2014 
Subaru Forester puts the sport back 
in SUV. 
With a roomier interior, more cargo space and a 
new power rear gate, you’ll be ready for any journey. 
Combine all that with Subaru’s legendary symmetrical 
full-time AWD and X-MODE, a newly developed system 
that offers added control, and even the most brutal road 
conditions will feel welcoming.

JAPANESE ENGINEERED VEHICLES STANDARD WITH





OFF the track, she’s Jen Power, working for a company that protects offshore operations from threatening icebergs. But on 
the track, the 2 -year-old becomes Shreddy rueger, an original member, and now president, of the 09 erby irls (St. 
John's/Mt. Pearl, NL), one of the first roller derby leagues in Atlantic Canada.

The 09 erby irls was founded in 2009. It started with a simple call for interest on Facebook and attracted 20 skaters to its first 
practice in January 2010. “Very few of us had any kind of previous skating experience or any knowledge of the sport,” said Shreddy. 
“After a few big spills and a lot of studying—there are written tests in derby—we were finally ready to take off our training wheels 
and compete.”

The 09 erby irls held their first public bout in June 2011. Since then, the league has grown to 0 members, including two home 
teams: the Neversweets and the Red Venom Vixens. They also have an all-star team, the Jam Jams, which took home third place in 
September 2012 in the Slay of Fundy tournament—the first sanctioned Atlantic Canada event—hosted by the Fog City Rollers in partner-
ship with the Roller erby Association of Canada.

Roller derby has been around since the mid 19 0s. It took a step into theatrics in the 0s before falling flat in the 0s. It was revived 
in 2001 in Austin, Texas by the Texas Rollergirls with a renewed focus on athleticism.

It took off in Atlantic Canada in 2009 with leagues like the Muddy River Rollers (Moncton, NB), Fog City Rollers (Saint John, NB), 
Capital City Rollers (Fredericton, NB) and alifax Roller erby Association joining the 09 erby irls. Today 1  other leagues are start-
ing to give the originals a run for their money.

Fitness and the social aspect of the sport attracted Shreddy to roller derby: “I was, at the time, what you would call a derby girl 
cliché. I was in my early twenties, rocking band t-shirts, short choppy black hair and lots of tattoos. The rough and tumbleness, and 
the idea of a fun alter ego, called to me.”

Still, Shreddy stresses the sport is for anyone. “Roller derby has shown me the importance of dedication and the rewarding feeling 
of working hard,” says Shreddy, who has lost 0 lbs and three dress si es since hitting the track in 2010. “It has helped me in my 
own personal weight loss goals, strength and confidence building, and taught me that that everyone doesn't have to look a certain 
way to be healthy.”

While roller derby is a female-dominated sport, they don’t exclude men. “We encourage them to join us as coaches, referees, non-
skating officials and volunteers.” Many leagues— 09 erby irls included—host coed fun games, “where we get to put the beat down 
on our favourite men.” The first league to host all-male players in Atlantic Canada arrived in Saint John, NB, with the Wheelmen, who 
held their first scrim in the spring of 2012. Z

A league of their own
Office staff by day, these derby girls hit the floor by night.

BY TRUDY KELLY FORSYTHE
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© 2013 Mercedes-Benz Canada Inc. 2013 GLK 250 BlueTEC 4MATIC™ shown above. **Total price of $46,140 and down payment include freight/PDI of $1,995, dealer admin fee of $495, air-conditioning levy of $100, EHF tires, filters, batteries of $16, 

PPSA up to $27.80 and AMVIC fee of $6.25. Offers may change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers. See your authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer for details or call the Mercedes-Benz Customer Relations Centre at 1-800-387-0100. 

Introducing the all-new 2013 GLK  
250 BlueTEC 4MATIC.™
Fill your photo album before your fuel tank.

THE ALL-NEW 2013 GLK 250 BlueTEC 4MATIC™. TOTAL PRICE1: $46,140**

BlueTEC diesel engine with best in class fuel economy

Powerfully equipped  with 200 hp and 369 lb-ft of torque at 1600-1800 rpm

4MATIC™ all-wheel drive offers perfect balance between agility and comfort

4matic.ca
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O’Regan’s Mercedes-Benz
3585 Kempt Rd., Halifax 453-2300
www.oregansmercedesbenz.com



The GoodLife. Made easy.
SPECIAL FEATURE

Going the extra mile
Culture counts: There is always someone available to help the members at the Burnside Co-ed Club in Dartmouth, NS.

TANYA DIGOUT started working for Goodlife 
Fitness part-time nine years ago when she was in 
university studying nutrition. Today she is the gen-

eral manager of the Burnside Co-ed Club in artmouth, 
NS. “There is a lot to manage,” she says. “I love it.”

“This is a young professionals club with tons of oppor-
tunities for lunchtime classes that you can fit into your 
workday,” says assistant manager Jay Titchmarsh. “It’s 
centrally located in the Burnside Park. There is a party 
atmosphere and every person can feel welcomed. There 
is always somebody available to help and go that extra 
mile for you.”

That includes Titchmarsh himself. “One gentleman put his 
membership on hold after reconstructive knee surgery,” he 
says. “When he came back three months later I helped him 
to do exercises on the bike. Today he comes in five times a 
week and is building his knee back up. He is a good friend of 
mine now.”

Member ebra Wheeler is planning to walk 500 km across 
Spain on the El Camino de Santiego in September. When 
she started at Goodlife 10 months ago, she couldn’t do five 
minutes on the bike. Today, she works out regularly with 
Personal Trainer Will Hall and can do 0 minutes of cardio at 
the end of a workout. “Thanks to Will, I have muscles!” she 
says. “Now we are working on my endurance. Plus we have 
a lot of fun.”

The club has about 2,000 members served by managers, 
personal trainers, motivators, club administrators, fitness 
advisors and maintenance staff. Classes include Les Mills 
Group EXercises, Yoga and Spin, with 45-minute classes tai-
lored to lunch breaks

 Tanya igout featured, right  is starting 
a nutrition consulting program at the club. “This is my pas-
sion,” she says. “At least half of your gains in fitness come 
from having the proper diet, but most people don’t know 

where to start. They work out hard and then get stuck on 
a plateau. A better diet improves their performance and 
helps keeps them motivated.”

As a registered dietician she can also help people who have 
conditions such as diabetes, heart disease and hypertension, 
celiac disease and those who are simply overweight.
Blending fitness, motivation, nutrition and just plain fun. If 
you’re in the neighbourhood, check out GoodLife Fitness, 
Burnside style. Z  

STO Y AN  PHOTOG APHY BY A I  HOLT
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                    discover your

creative side
                 

Dartmouth
114 Woodlawn Rd
902-434-7220

New Glasgow
980 East River Rd
902-752-1234

Bridgewater
Bridgewater Plaza
902-527-2212

Greenwood
Greenwood Mall
902-765-0600

www.atlanticfabrics.com

®

Where can we help you go today?
Anywhere.

In-store  www.atlantic.caa.ca  1-800-561-8807

Whether you’re driving,  
flying  or sailing the ocean blue  
we’re always here to help.

NOVA SCOTIA

5516 Spring Garden Road
4th Floor, Halifax, NS  B3J 3G6

Phone: 902-425-5450 ext. 339
Email: info@runnovascotia.ca

Web: www.runnovascotia.ca
Twitter: @runnovascotia

And find us on Facebook!

For some things, 
experience is a MUST!

Specializing in permanent hair 
removal and waxing for men and 

women for over 22 years.

Safe, professional, comfortable.

902.423.3888
5495 Spring Garden Rd
Halifax, NS
summitspa.ca
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2014 OptiMYz Live Health Expos
Halifax ~ Toronto

www.optimyzlive.com



5855 Spring Garden Road, Suite 301
Halifax, NS
902.429.2225  

www.activeapproach.ca

Dr Richard Thompson, BA Kin (Hon), DC
Dr. Kelley McVarish, BSc (Hon), DC

TAKE THE ACTIVE APPROACH. 
LEAVE THE PAIN BEHIND.
Our goal is to provide the highest quality of care for all facets of your life.  Our 
multi-disciplinary clinic offers a number of treatment options to help optimize 
your overall health and get you back to enjoying your active life.

INJURY DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT RETURN

GET BACK UP AND 

RUNNING



Man on fi re
My father’s death inspired me to rebuild my life—to burn 
up my old life and rise anew from the ashes.

BY MARK EISENHART 

Central Canada SECTION



I am a survivor. I am also proof that your whole life 
can change in an instant. In 2009, I watched my father 
Bud Eisenhart beat cancer, only to die of liver disease 

on Oct. 7. My dad was more than an extraordinary man. He 
was my best friend, my greatest teacher, my hero—my True 
North. Watching him become a wraith right before my eyes 
almost killed me. I believe a piece of me did die with him.

On Nov. 28, having completed the services for my father, I 
cried out for help. I turned to the one man who has not let 
me down once in 40 years. I said a prayer to my father. What 
happened next was extraordinary. 

I took a leap of faith. The crux of my journey lies in the 
fact that I did one simple thing above all else—I made a 
choice. I vowed not only to take control of my wellbeing 
and livelihood, but to restore myself to the health that I 
had enjoyed during the prime of life. 

Told that what I intended to do was impossible, I did it any-
way. I made a commitment to myself and to the spirit of my 
deceased father. I had already succeeded in burning myself 
out. At 455 lbs, with 20 verifiable states of disease, including 
anxiety, depression, an eating disorder, and high blood pres-
sure, I had stopped living and started dying.

It was as if I had been creating a fire that would extinguish 
myself and all my pain. I started abusing drugs and alcohol. 
Post Traumatic Stress isorder accelerated the bla e. I was 
on my way out.

Then one day came a sense of stillness. I felt enveloped 
in total darkness and completely alone. On that day I felt 
strength, courage and determination. I made the most 
important decision of my life. I dug deep into my constitu-
tion and resolved to rise from the ashes. I was still on fire, 
but this time it was different. At first it was a slow burn but 
then it started to build, to grow, and to spread to all the 
other areas of my life.

What was born from this conflagration was the man I 
had always known myself to be. My true and authentic 
self. I was able to drop 215 lbs and eradicate all 20 states 
of disease in one year, without surgery. Integral to that 
transformation was a diet made of partly raw, plant-based, 
whole foods, which eventually gave way to a vegan diet.

Now a sponsored, multi-sport athlete, spokesper-
son, transformational speaker, actor and model, I have 
appeared on over 70 television and radios shows includ-
ing, BS’s The octors, 4’s American Ninja Warrior, The 
Jeff Probst Show, True Life and MTV’s The Real World 

along with local and national television news networks, 
sports radio shows, and in many print and digital media 
platforms. My acting credits include bit parts on programs 
like NBC's Grimm, TNT's Leverage, a national commercial, 
music videos, voiceover work, and principal roles in two 
independent films. But I am just getting started.

Now I am on a second transformation. My team includes 
achievement mentor Tom Terwilliger, a former Mr. America 
and two time Mr. Olympia contender; personal trainer 
Traci Lynn Cowan, a Canadian National Figure Competitor; 
and functional nutritionist Andrea Nakayama, who was 
recently featured in Martha Stewart's Whole Living 
Magazine.

My plan is to drop from my current weight of 249 lbs 
down to 210 lbs and shred down to 7% body fat. I am 
pushing for the cover of Men's Health Magazine to show 
people how far one person can go once they invest in their 
own health and fitness. This next evolution will advance 
the other aspects of my career, including a climb of 
Aconcagua, a 7,000-metre peak in Argentina, which is the 
springboard for my exploits as a mountaineer. 

A fi re is rising
An uncontrolled burn is the most destructive forces in 
nature. But a fire that can be contained, harnessed, manip-
ulated and transmuted into something useful, positive, 
and inspiring is the most unstoppable force in the entire 
universe. I am that force—a man on fire who is redefining 
the possible and rattling the cages along the way.

I know in my heart I am something more and this is my 
chance to prove it. I am in control of the flames and I am 
using that energy to set every aspect of my life, my career, 
and my soul’s purpose on fire. And I am doing it, above all 
else, to honour the memory of my father, Bud Eisenhart—
the one man who did not let me down one time in 40 
years. Z

L E A R N  M O R E

To learn more about my journey please log onto my website 
at getimpowerednow.com

LIGHT THE FIRE: 

Eisenhart (above) has come 
a long way to find the 
man he is today. Turning 
the devastating loss of his 
father (above, centre,) he 
promised himself a better 
life and found the fire 
within.

man on fire
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Prince Edward County 

Grand Bend to London 

Ottawa to Cornwall 

Acton 

Niagara 

Toronto 

Join the largest 
cycling series in 
North America!

msbike.ca

Register online and receive 
$5 OFF your registration
Enter discount code: MSB3

Reach for results
Setting smart training goals can help you stay motivated for the long haul.
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optimyz live TORONTO

FITNESS means different things to different people. It’s an enjoyable part of the day 
for some, a necessary evil to others. To Stephanie e ossi, founder of S  Training, it 
means the opportunity to educate people on the benefits of fitness and showing them 

that it doesn’t have to be difficult or an obligation.

“I love meeting new people, sharing ideas about fitness and motivating people to live a happy, 
healthy life,” says e ossi, who has been training for over  years as a gymnast, competitive 
soccer player and coach.

S  Training is named for her three pillars of fitness: strength, dedication and results. ased in 
Toronto, it provides customized workouts: boot camps for an activity boost, one-on-one personal 
training for athletes or beginners, and exercises for fitness enthusiasts.

“When we are strong, we start to see results. Then it’s much easier to stay motivated and get 
stronger,” she says. “Strength comes from getting out of your comfort zone and trying some-
thing new.”

e ossi encourages goal setting. “ ake goals specific, memorable and realistic. If we set a 
goal that is too far in the future, too far outside of our comfort zone or unobtainable based on 
our current physical abilities, we set ourselves up to fail,” she explains. Z

“Strength comes from getting out of your 
comfort zone and trying something new.”

STEPHANIE DE ROSSI

Stephanie De Rossi (far right) instructs her 
bootcamp at OptiMYz Live Toronto.
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Green energy for your body
Brendan Brazier explain how a plant-based diet can work for serious athletes—and the rest of us.

A full-time Ironman triathlete from 1998 to 2004 Brendan Brazier, founder of Vega and author of the Thrive series, 
is one of the few sport professionals whose daily nutritional intake is 100% plant-based. Though veganism has 
been often dismissed as less effective than traditional carbohydrate and protein-based meals for athletes, Brazier 

is an example of how varied nutrition can be. 

“A .8 km swim, 180 km bike, then 42 km marathon. It’s a long event you’ve got to put a lot of training in. And it’s very 
little to do with talent,” Brazier explains. “I found it really comes down to how much training you can do.”

A champion of the Canadian 50 km Ultra Marathon, he tell us about his first steps into the vegan lifestyle. “At first, I got 
it wrong,” he says. “I was eating lots of starchy foods and it didn’t feel good. Then I started learning more about it. More 
protein, essential fats, greens and enzymes that I didn’t really know about when I was 15. I made a blender drink that 
helped me recover and I had it every day. That is what would evolve into Vega One.”

Brazier would go on to use this formulation as the base for Vega after partnering with Sequel Naturals, a company that 
produced the supplements he had been using in his shakes. Though made from only plant-based products, Vega One 
supplements include 15 grams of protein, six grams of fibre, three servings of vegetables, and no sugars and antioxi-
dants.

“I now realize the value in nutrition, specifically for an athlete, but really for anyone who wants to be more productive, not 
need to sleep as much, not depend on caffeine and sugar, and just feel good,” he says. Z

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE: 

Brendan Brazier 
speaking at 
OptiMYz Live 
Toronto.

optimyz live TORONTO



Sweat it out
New clothing technology cools your body while you 

exercise.

“EVERYTHING is nice and cool, though I am very sweaty.” 
says Michael Leduc after running laps around Roy 
Thomson Hall in Toronto. This is his method of show-

ing the effectiveness of Omni-Freeze ZERO, a material created by 
Columbia that reacts when in contact with sweat to cool the tempera-
ture of the garment.

“I am comfortable because of the Omni-Freeze ZERO rings,” Leduc 
explains. The shirt he is wearing is an example of how wicking technol-
ogy can be used in gyms. “The rings have a polymer in them allowing 
the heat transfer that sweat does normally to actually improve and be 
better.”

Several species across the globe are able to sweat, but relatively few 
sweat as a method of cooling. As interest in exercise increases, 

SPRAY 'N COOL: 
Demonstrating Columbia's 
cooling technology (top).
SHOW DEMO: Michael Leduc 
running inside Roy Thomson 
Hall.

optimyz live TORONTO
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clothing that can be used both indoor and outdoors, as well as be functional in a fitness setting, has become both popular 
and economical.

“It’s in a lot of activewear as well as casual wear. It can be in woven fabrics or in button-ups,” says Leduc. “You can wear it in 
the summer for walking when you feel overheated and feel the need to sweat. We even put it in our shoes.”

“You’re ideally supposed to wear this with no socks.” says Tara Campbell of Columbia as she presents the Power rain Cool 
shoe from Columbia, which also features drainage channels that keeps water from being absorbed and lets it flow directly 
out of the shoe. “When the foot sweats or if it gets wet, the inside of the shoe actually cools down.”

She steps into a bucket of water, leaving it there for a moment to let the water soak in. As she brings her foot out of the 
water it drains from the shoe immediately. Z
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GET READY 
  FOR SUMMER

Lose up to 14 Pounds
Burn more Fat
Contour and Slim
Body Shape

with SlimCentials

Powerful Fat 
Burning and Body 
Contouring Properties

NEW

THE LEADER IN 
CLINICALLY PROVEN
WEIGHT-LOSS NUTRIENTS

NATURAL FOODS



Tommy Europe entertains the crowd 
at Roy Thomson Hall. Tommy's talk 
was about getting motivated and 
sticking to a schedule!

optimyz live TORONTO - IMAGES





Emily Richards dishes out some tasty 
samples after her talk about preparing 
quick, easy healthy recipes!

optimyz live TORONTO - IMAGES





Consumers and exhibitors mingle 
throughout the expo. Roy Thompson 
Hall made for some amazing photos 
with all the natural light from the big 
glass windows.

optimyz live TORONTO - IMAGES





When in Tofi no
5 must-try adventures in the Wild West.

BY LIZ BRUCKNER 

FOR a getaway that's completely unique, go west to Tofino. This one-time underdeveloped town 
now not only packs a wallop in the adventure realm, but it’s also one of the most scenic parts 
of the country. Here is a list of five activities worth the price of admission: 

1 Surfi ng
ffering the perfect combination of wind and waves, Tofino’s  km of stunning sandy beaches have earned its ranking as 

North America’s No. 1 surfing town. Whether you’re a newbie looking to catch your first wave or a seasoned swells vet, suit 
up with a wetsuit, gloves and booties—you’ll need them in the 10° Celsius waters—and prepare to fall in love. 

WHERE TO GO: Chesterman Beach, an accessible and popular locale for would-be surfers. Or try Cox Beach, renowned for 
its consistent waves. Need some practice? Sign up for a lesson from a veteran at The Surf Club at Long Beach Lodge, where 
a . -hour private lesson runs 1 . quipment rental fees—including board, wetsuit and booties—cost an additional . 
1 1 acific im Highway, Tofino.  -  0  - , longbeachlodgeresort.com

2 Whale watching 

Popular with humpback, grey and orca whales—you’re guaranteed to spot one or more of these majestic mammals 
between March and October. Step into a red, astronaut-like safety suit and onto a Zodiac and hold on tight while your 
guide tours the waters in search of whales.

WHERE TO GO: Tours at Ocean Outfitters Whale Watching start at  per person for .  hours  whale sightings are 
guaranteed between the months of March and October.  Main St.,Tofino. 0  - , oceanoutfitters.bc.ca 
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3 Sea kayaking
Between the rocky inlets of nearby Pacific Rim National Park and the gentle waters of Clayoquot Sound, Tofino serves 
up some of the most idyllic sea kayaking in North America. Novice paddlers can sign up for a guided tour of the calm 
Inlet waters and learn about the area’s ecology, history and biological diversity. Experienced kayakers can set out on 
their own to explore the area’s natural wonder or take part in guided overnight trips.

WHERE TO GO: Tofino Sea ayaking offers tours starting at  per person for .  hours to  for a full day.  ain 
St., Tofino.  .  , tofinoseakayaking.com

4 Hiking
Throw on your hiking kicks for a dose of all-terrain exploration through the Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. The 
Lighthouse Trail by Tonquin Beach is ideal for novices and pros alike. The Big Tree and Lone Cone Trails on Meares Island, 
accessed by a water taxi or sea kayak, serve up a challenge to knowing trekkers before offering an amazing view of 
Clayoquot Sound. 

Looking for a tall tree adventure  rive two hours east on ighway  to Cathedral rove in MacMillian Provincial Park. 
As one of the most accessible homes of giant ouglas fir trees on Vancouver Island, it’s where you’ll find trees that date 
back more than 800 years, the largest of which measures an astounding nine metres around! 

WHERE TO GO: Visit tourismtofino.com for hiking routes and tour operators.

5 Storm watch
epending on your timing November to March is deemed storm-watching season you may be lucky enough to witness 

a swirling, crashing wind storm, which provided the most dynamic surfing ever seen. 

WHERE TO GO: Pull up a chair at Chesterman Beach or the Kwisitis Visitor Centre in the Pacific Rim National Park 
Reserve for a bird’s eye view of 20-foot swells, or cozy up in a room at the Wickaninnish Inn, which offers floor-to-ceiling 
windows made from extra-thick, high-impact hurricane glass, installed especially for storm-seeker thrills. Z

How to get there

BC Ferries: A vehicle and passenger ferry 

service from the mainland to Vancouver Island 

offers three ways to get to Tofino and typically 

takes between three and five hours depending on 

your departure point. Booking reservation during 

the summer and holiday months is advised. 

(888) 223-3779, bcferries.com

Tofino Bus: A service that offers daily scheduled bus 

service from Victoria to Tofino and many points between. 

(866) 986-3466, tofinobus.com

Orca Airways Ltd.: A mere 54-minutes takes you from 

Vancouver International Airport directly to Tofino. 

(888) 359-6722, flyorcaair.com

Where to stay 

Long Beach Lodge: A five-star spot located 

on Cox Beach. The rooms are comfy and cozy, 

and a delicious breakfast is complimentary! 

The big stone hearth makes for the perfect 

social gathering spot. 

(877) 844-7873, longbeachlodgeresort.com

The Wickaninnish Inn: A stunning property 

that’s been voted the top resort in Canada 

by the readers of Travel—Leisure Magazine, 

every inch exudes charm and elegance. 

(800) 333-4604, wickinn.com

when in tofino
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OptiMYz Magazine is now 

available to readers across 

Western Canada.

We’re looking for advertisers 

who share our passion for 

helping people live better 

through health, fitness, 

nutrition and a more 

balanced lifestyle.

For more information on how to 
target this qualified active 
audience please contact:

Jonathan Dean
877.710.0516, ext 204 or

sales@optimyz.ca

Discover the world
with Intrepid Travel

Discover vibrant local cultures, explore 
your sense of adventure and discover 
a whole world of real life experiences 
with Intrepid Travel.

Call us on 1 855 783 6307
or visit intrepidtravel.com

Fresh = Flavour
Fresh = Healthy

How fresh is your olive oil?

8561 8a Ave SW, Calgary, AB @bluedoorOandV facebook.com/bluedoorcalgary

nd ou  more abou  e eal  bene  of fre  ol ve o l  bluedoorcalgary.com



Give teens the opportunity to live 
their own version of the good life!  

Register your teen at teenfitness.ca 
to give them a fun way to keep  

active this summer!

Complimentary pass for a parent/guardian

Limit one 5 day pass trial per person. Valid for 5 consecutive days. 
Non members and first time club visitors only. Must be age of majority 
in your jurisdiction of residence. Expires September 15, 2013.

teenfitness.ca



VISIT OPTI-DIRECT ONLINE AT WWW.OPTIMYZ.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXCITING OFFERS

opti-direct: atlantic canada marketplace



VISIT OPTI-DIRECT ONLINE AT WWW.OPTIMYZ.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXCITING OFFERS

Offering YogaFit® classes, workshops, CDs, DVDs, 
YogaFit® clothing and accessories.

/yfcanada @yogafitcanada Registered with the Yoga Alliance

North America’s Largest Yoga School offering YogaFit® Trainings across Canada.

Visit our 
  

   

898 Danforth Ave.

TMM

Discover the R4R Team Difference!

Visit: www.raceforareason.ca or call toll free: 1-855-835-5267

Image: Patagonia, Chile

Walk, Run, Cycle or Trek with us in 2013/14 to:

Wine & Dine PIY $1550  PIF $2650*
Jamaica         PIY $2650  PIF $3750*
Disney            PIY $1800  PIF $2900*
Patagonia    PIY $6500  PIF $7350*
Tuscany        PIY $4275  PIF $5375*

Join an R4R team and Pay-it-Yourself (PIY) or Pay-it-Forward (PIF) for the charity or cause of your choice!

Lowest goals created for your ultimate success!

All packages include air + hotel + on site staff + celebrations + R4R apparel + training program.

Land Only packages also available.

                   *all details & pricing approximate to be confirmed.

opti-direct: atlantic canada marketplace



mind coach WITH JOSEPH SEILER

Up from paralysis
Who could predict that the experience of contracting and recovering 
from this debilitating disease could teach so much?

ON January 9 of this year I found myself standing at the 
reception window of the emergency wing of our hos-
pital. By evening I could no longer stand and by next 

morning I had lost the use of my hands, legs and abdomen.

Over the next three days I continued to lose the ability to work 
any muscle below my throat. I had Guillain-Barre Syndrome 
(GBS), a variant of multiple sclerosis, where the myelin coat-
ing on the signal lines between brain and muscle was being 
destroyed.

This was scary, to say the least, especially since I had GBS 
once before, in the year 2000, and knew I could lose ability 
to breathe, to swallow and to talk. I could die. I was afraid of 
those possibilities as I lay in the Intensive Care Unit. I knew too 
much, more than the medical staff, and it was not helpful to 
know those things.

When I awoke on Day 4, it felt like the deepest calm after the 
most furious storm. The stillness in my body was like a silent 
echo—a perfect kind of “from a long ways off” feeling. I wasn’t 
positive, couldn’t quite believe, until the morning of Day 5 
when I could sense the reconstruction crew had begun its work. 
I was in recovery!

From that moment on I was likely the happiest patient in the 
entire hospital. From that moment my knowledge of my past ill-
ness led to elation after elation as the signs of the remembered 
path to recovery showed me exactly where I was—and how much 
closer to home. Wonderful! And confusing for those watching me 
as they could not quite figure out how a paralyzed patient could 
be so happy.

This time it took until Day 21 before I could again walk well 
enough to be discharged.

What did I learn? For me the answer is in the ultra-vivid dreams 
and messages that I received while unable to use my body. In 
surround sound IMAX 3D, these were symbolic dreams that 
repeated many times and provided meaning to me.
One dream, repeated often, showed the numbers 14, 17, 19 and 

then a flickering between 28 and 27. I was moved out of ICU 
on the 14th day, had my tracheotomy removed on the 17th 
and left the hospital on the 27th, though scheduled to leave on 
the 28th. Get the idea? Yikes! I was somehow ultra perceptive 
to communication that comes from that place I call “the other 
side.”

Another repeated dream showed a black arbour that I seemed 
to have walked through and turned to look at. The leaves on 
the vines were black and on fire, but they did not burn. There 
was someone or something just behind my right side, watch-
ing with me and supporting me. Every time the dream showed 
up, the arbour was further and further away, as if it and those 
flaming leaves were the disease abating. There were many more 
dreams.

I learned, or think I learned, about receiving guidance from “the 
other side.” The reason I believe this is that every time I ignored 
what seemed to be an insight, it came back to my awareness 
more strongly. Once I acknowledged an insight, the next one 
showed up. It was as if these were important enough to make 
sure I remembered them.

Not that I recommend becoming paralyzed, but it seems to have 
been an effective way to show me knowledge about the truth 
that resides on the other side. I have written a book, Up from 
Paralysis, available in June, sharing my entire experience. Z

Joseph Seiler, MCC, is a success coach who helps people 
to be clear about what they want and to then go get it.                              
jseiler@yournaturaledge.com.

What did I learn? For me the answer is in the 
ultra-vivid dreams and messages that I 
received while unable to use my body.



OptiMYz Best of the Best special annual coming 
to newsstands in November 2013.

VOTING STARTS JULY 1ST



Introducing the <=> Minimus 10v2 from New Balance.
With state-of-the-art REVlite cushioning and a
4mm drop, it’s time to take minimal to a new level. 
It’s performance you can feel.


